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Don't forget.

Master's 10 Km Road Race

- November 2nd - Lower Hutt
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VALLEYS TINITED: Don Bro<lie
WAIRARAPA: John Eccles
WELLINGTON: John Weatherley
WGTN MARATHON: Bruce Perry
WELLINGTON VETS: Colleena Blair
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COMMITTEE MEETINGS USUALLY lsr MONDAY oF MoNTH AT

NEwrowN IARK

CLUB REPRESENTATIVES AND MEMBERS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

at 5:30pm.

r'-:

EDTTORIAL
..CRI,UTNAL

NUISANCE' HAYINa FAR REACHINo EFFECTS

Section 145 of the Crimes Act 1961 reods:
"Crimiml nuisonce (1) Every one commits criminol nuisonce who does orry unlowful oct or omits to dischorge
ony legol duty, such oct or omission being one which he knew would endorpet the lives, sofety, or health of
the public, or the life, sofety, or heolth of ony individuol.
(2) Every one who commits criminal nuisonce is lioble to imprisonment for o term not exceeditg orcyar'

In the Collins Emlish Dictionory'Criminol' is defined os follows:
Crimhq! (krim-i-nol) a. guilty of, or pert. to, crime; wicked.'
"Nuisonce'is defined os follows:
l.luborcc (nu'-sons) n something hormful, offensive, or onnoying; o troublesorp Person; o Pest; on
inconvenience: onnoyonce: offence ogoinst public order or decency lFr. nuiant, horming: fr.L. nocetz,to
harm].

There*ent Court cose in Christchurch wherethe orgonisq of o bikeroce wos found guihy of 'criminol
nuisonce'ofter o competitor wos killed ofter colliding with o cor in whot some believed to be o closed rood
hos sent orgonisers of vorious errents throughout the country into o frewy. The doy oftq lhe verdict
wos reached , diff erqfi yaplewere commenting on the detrimentol effect this decision would hove on ony
event thot is run wlvtethqe is the possibility of someone becoming injured or killed toking port. The
othletic bodies oround the cowriry mr.rst be concerned with the number of rood ruces thot ore held
thror.ghout the country over o period of 12 months. Even the orgonising of the Sonto Porc& wos worthy
of mention by one commentotor. Hos the Government gone too for this time with the passing of the new
OSH legislotion which seems to hove some pretty for reoching powers. I mrst odd thot the Christchurch
cose did not come under the new bgislotion recently possed.

Lost weekend. t6rh August sow the running of the Boys Rehy in Wellington. This event neorly didn't go
oheod os understond the Roce Director guit eorly in the week before the event concerned betouse of
the outcome of the Court cose od the dongers of procee-dlng with the event. Grohom Tottersoll st+ped
into the breoch ond the event wos held with strict rules in ploce re4ording instont disguolif iccrtion to ony
othlete ond teom who breoched ony of the sofety meosues put in phce. Also notoble wos the lock of
Wellington Horrier othletes tokirg port os most of the club members who would normolly hove been in o
teom were colled to duty to oct os morshols on the vorious streets olorg the cotrse. Toking out this mony
othletes just lessens the competition. The event wos covered by W 3 ond on interviewer wos seen tolking
to both off iciols ond othletes ot morry of the chongeover poinR. l-oter in the evening thete wos edited
coverage of the event ord on interview with Gnohom on 3 Sport.

I

Our own filosters 10km rood roce ot Lower Hutt on 2 November 2003 could olso be in jeopordy. The roce
orgoniser is going to contoct the Hutt City Council to obtoin permission to hold the event, ond depending

their reoction, will depend on the ftrture of the event. Speoking with tle roce orgonize ruently he
informed me thot he does hove onother course in mind should the use of roods for the roce become o

on

problem.

It

will be interesting to see

nr-;xl

yeor how marry events do not reoch the syllobus with clubs

orgonisers not prepored to toke the riskinvolved with putting on events.
John Polmer, Editor

ond

LeATer

tttl4erEditor
NEI.SON HALF MARATHON

Recruitment and Retention of Members
In response b the editoria! in the June 2003 issue:
The level of an organisation's subscription will always
present a banier to peEons who are in diffictrlt
circumstances, or to those whose nptjvation or level of
interest in an organisatbn's activities is low. Whether we
would gain mythins fnom these groups by lowering our
subscription rate is doubtful. I believe that effort would
be better oerEd in trying to make Masters athhtics, and
our Associatftrnt roh in it, more attractir/e.

I ftd

very stnongly that cutting costs by cutting

comnurnicatbns with memberc
be counterarodrctive.

-

the magazine

-

I

think that we would

be

discouraged from repeating the exercise.

It

may be that the event has brought m immediate
benefit to the Asociation, but a seed may harre been
sown. To ts the important thing was to get rurxrers of
Masters age involved in the evott and let them thereby
draw their own condusions about the mlue of Masters
Associaton membership.

I ulould suggest that the nnst positive way of promoting
the Assochtion uould be to have more road and oosscountry e\renB (partidlarly the latter) as a balance to the
substmtial

ard

morc srstained track and

field

programme. The lGpiti Club has looked sympatEt cally
on the notion of a Masters ooss-cuntry event, run on
the Kapiti Coasl for near the end of the seaon h 2004.

A

corple nnre er/ents of this nahtrc vrlotrld add
corciderable yalue to the Masters anru.lal calendar, and
inoease its attaction fur poEntial members.

Yes,

I

can onfirm that l,loths's Day did represent a

pmblem when we were resuiting merbers fur our
teams, fut I donbt whether an earlhr starthg time would
harc helped in this regard.
Brian McKeon
KapiU Hanier and

Multispffi Club

Thanb for yatr refly Brian - I hore the new Committe
will bke on bud your @mfiEnts and hat mme other
cfub may Ey and encurage menberc to xpprt the
Masters eyents that are held.

-

lst

1:35

CHRISTCHURCH HALF MARATHON

M60+
M65+

John Barringbn
John Barringbn

3d

fastest

l't

1:33
1:33

ROTOR.UA MARATHON

W65-69 Judy Hammond

2nd

4:57:4L

r,vould

Raisirg the entry fee for participation of non-members h
Masters events is llkely also to be ounter-productive. I
too would use tfre Classic Relay m an illustration. The
Kapiti Hanier and Muftisport Club encouraged rnembers to
nn in the event this year, and achhved a gmd Utmout.
We did it becalse we wished b promote tfie event, and
believed that our n^mnem rlrould mjoy both tre racing and
the atmosphere - whkh they did. The premium entry fee
for non-membes of the Association cased us to pause,
fut did not evenhrally deEr us. Were it to be inoeased

sBnifrcanty next year

M60{4 John Banington

GEORGE AND HIS MOTHER-IN.IAW
George went on a vmation to the Mddle East with
most of his family includirg hb mother-in-law.

During their vacation and while they werc visiting
Jerusa hm, George's rnother-in-law died.

With the death certificate in hand, George went to

the

American ConslaE Office

b

rnake

arEngelTents to send the body back to the Stabs
for proper burbl.

The Consul, after hearing of the death of the
mother-in-law tob George that the sending of a
body back to the States for burhl is very, very
expensive. It could cost as much as $5,000.00. The
Consul continues, in most cilses the person
responsible for the rern iins normally decides b bury
the body herc. This wouU only cost $150.00.

George think for some time and answerc, "[ don't
care how much it will cost to send the body back;
that's what I want b do."
The Consul, afur hearing this, says 'You must have
loved your mother-in-law very much considering the
dffierence in price."

"No, it's not that" says George. 'You see, I know
the sbry of a person buriql here in Jerusalem nnny
years ago. On the thid day he arose from the dead!
"I just can't take that chance...".

Don't forget the AGM

Ed.
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OerruaRv
BERNIE KAISER I 9I2.2OO3

JoHN DAvrEs 193&2003
A leading inEmational athlete in the 1960s, hEr a top
coach, member of the Athletics New Zeahnd Board and
event prornoter, lohn had beerr batuing carrcer fur some

It was with sadrcss hat we recenUy noEd
of Bemie Kaiser.

time.

Bemie was still very active up b a few yeas ago vrtrcn
illness ended hb competitive career. &er the recent
years dudng he track season he ould be seen on most
Satuday afumons down at Newtown Pa* taking in

"The New Zealand Olympic CommitEe b saddened b
announce the death of iB President John Davies after a
long battle with cancer".

passing

the days evenB.

lohn had been President of the NZOC shce October
20fi), succeedhg Sir David Beattie. His lift hd been
dedkated to Olympism ad tte Olympk Movement
loim

was an outstanding Nerv Zeahnd athlete, winnhg a
bronze medal in Ete 1500 metses at the 1964 Tokto
Olympic Gameg and a Slrer medal in the one-mile event

at the

tte

1962 Commmwealth Games

Bemie set many age group records at the track here in

Welingbn and thru4hout the cotintry. Some of those
rccords he set in the
today.

ld)m, 200m and 400m still stand

in Perh. He

continued hb connection with athletcs after he rctired

hom cornpetition, coadrhg numenrus uorld drampims
and Olympic athleB. lohn wre elecEd Prcsillent of $e
MOC after his sracessful tenure in a similar po$ with
the Nsv Zealand Olympk Academy.

At the recent Dorne Cup held over the new course at
Trentham Memorial Par( Masters committee member
Michael Clart was repoftedly seen at the first water

jump, standing ln the middle of the steam
NZOC Secretary General

Bany Maister says John's death

water all over himself.

splashing

It is not known whether he had

is a great loss.

set such a blistering pace or the conditions were too hot

"If there b

that he had to cool himself down. It is also not known
whether he slipped into the wabr jump or intentionally

one person who lived hb fife alongside the
values of Olympisrn, it was lotm Davies".

climbed in on his own accord.

"He was dedicated to a belief that sport was rnore than
just competitbn and rnore than iust rnedal wilmirB. Jotn
believed that sport played a major role in buildirU

character, allowing individuals

the

opportunity

b

conquer themsehres".
Davies was a tuly inspFatonal human behg and
he will be a great loss to the Olympic Movement. Orr
thot{ttts are with his family and his great many friends

"lohn

at this sad time".

WORLD MASTERS AWARD
New Zealand Masters Athletics President, Jim Blair, was

this week awarded Honorary Lifie Membership of Wortd
Masters Athletics for his seryice to Masters Athletics.

Attending the Wodd Masterc Congress in Puerto Rico,
Blair, who remains active at local level as a senior

WORLD MASTERS ATHLETICS
GENERAL ASSEMBLY
At the GeneralAssembf held on 10 luV 2003, the
following rnatErs werc discussed and resolved:
The age for MasErs men was lowered from 40 b
35 years. Men and women MasEls will now both
start at 35 years. This will becorne effective as
soon as it is ratified by the IAAF.

The Wodd MasErs Indoor Championships were
approred with the inaugural championships being
held at Sindelfingen Crnnany in March 2004.

official, regional adminisbator and competitor

in
Wellington, was recognised for his strenuous effofts on

of

masters (formerly veteran) athletjcs. This
includes eight years as Oceania Regional Delegate b
World Masters Athletjcs and six years as WMA Vice
President (Stadia). He is also a member of the IAAF

behalf

Masters Committee.

In addition, Blair spends a great deal of volunEer time
conducUng coaching and 'Run Jump Throw'development
courses in the Pacific Islands, through the New Zealand
Masters Athletics support of the sport in the Oceania
reglon.

On Iine entries for world championshfirs will now
be possible and will be first trialled at tfrc WMA
Non Stadia Championships in Auckland in April
2004.

The 2006 WMA Non Stadia Championships were
ratiFled for Vancouver C-anada 8-14 May 2006.

The 2007 WMA SHia Championships werc mtifed
for Riccione ItaV in Juty.

,liE,UBERsHtP
At the time of

going to print our mernbership for the current fimnciol yerrr ts
Ross (Trenthom) ond Ken Ritchie (Olympic) who hove renqted their mernbership.

122. Welcome to Horry

AGM REITIINDER
The Annuol @tqol llteeting of Wellirgton l*losters Athletics wil! be held on Mondoy, 8th September
2003 ot Newtown Pork commencing ot 7.3Qm. Mminotions for the office of President. Vice President,
Secretory ond Treosurer must be in the honds of the Secretory 30 doys bfore the AGlt. Nominotions
for Committee will be occepted from the floor ot the meeting. Pbose giw serious considerotion to
stondirg for o position on the fl\osters Committee, os we need rmcont positions to be filled to ensre the
continuirg success of Wellington Mosters. A light supper will be served ot the conclsion of the meeting.

I How occelerotion

gliders will bring more bounce to your

evty doy runners comploin thot they tel'lleavy'.... thot they seem to be pounding more
foot.Hete's o pro\€,n woy to break out of this.

Almost

on eoch

1. Aftq o 5-10 minute worm up, of slow joggirp find o gentle downhill of 2O4O running steps to get
2.
3.

4.

o little momenfum.
Touch lightly with your fezt os you run down this incline, picking up the poce slightly ord then glide
into the f lot surfoce for o few strides.
Repeat this severol times, increosing the number of gliding sirides by 2-3 each time.
just o slight pick up of the codence of your stride, due to o light touch of eoch
No sprinting

foot.

-

wek, yo.r whole body leorns how to run lighter, which is entg)zing in itself. In
process,
you're
the
conserving enqgy which con be used hter. [For more info on this see:
GALLOWAy'S BOOK ON RUtlt{IM SECOND EDITION pp 145-1471.
As you do this, once o

Enerqy Source: How to stoy ene?g,zed
often (ond you con still lose weight)

oll doy long by eoting

more

Each time you eot, even when it is o smollomount of fod,yorr metobolism speeds up. This is energizing in
itself. In controst, when you woit more thon 3 hours betwern smcks or neals, your nretobolism slows
down, leoding to fa;ligs of loziness, fotigue, hunger, ond drowsiness.

1.
2.

3.

4.

If

Smoll to moderote smcks, evuy 2 hours or so. con keep you ane;.gizel oll dcy.

Simple corbohydrotes (high sugor ond refircd flour, etc.) ore not recomrrended becouse you con
eosily consume too rnany colories. they
processed guickly ond leove you hungry guickly.
Snocks thot leove you feeling satisfied long* contoin complo< corbohydrotes, some protein, ond o
little fot (lO-?O% of the colories).
Big meols leove you lethorgic olso, ond drow blood oryoy from muscles that could be exercising.

te

you're not feeling motivoted to a<ercise ot ony point in the dcy try on enerEy smck of obout 200
colories, with o cofteirc, drink. Coffeine further enhonces the metobolism increose from eoting. [For
more info on this sea 6ALLOWAY'5 BOOK ON RUhO.El.l6 SECOND EDITION pp 226-2271.

The 4-day tmining week can be a very rewarding way to

train for many runnen. Hard enoug;h to include several
key workouts that will maximize fitness and race
readiness. But easy enough so that it fits into the rest of
your life and lessens the chance of over training and
injury.
So who is eligible for this type of program? Ihose who
are relatively new to running are an obyious choice, but it
can also benefit runners training up to1Okm. Then there
are those who have resUicted time, or who have physicatty
demanding jobs.

lf pu are training for events that are relatively short,
such as a 3km, 5km ol even 10km, tren quality speed
sessions are really the focus. Therc is a certain point for
eyery runner where incrcasing weekly tmining volume is
going h produce infedor perfomances and it is at this
point that less volume needs t0 be cut back a level and
the focus switched to qualig.
However, despite the promise of imprcved pefomance

on a 4-day a week progmm for shorter events, this will
only happen with corrcct training selection and planning.
Let's face it 4 easy runs per week are not going to get you
runninga 5km PB.
Ihe four key sessions you need to indude each week
are: a long run; a temp0 session;V02 max interyals; and a
recoyery run with stddes. Each of these sessions has a
different focus, and is impoftant to your overall running
peformance. Cutting out one of these key sessions may
leave you la ckin g in that pa ilicula r aspect of you r runn ing,
and perfomance will suffer.

Ite4

KerSessbns

1

LongRun
What and why: Ihe long run is a cornerstone session in
any running prcgmm, even folthose runners focusing on a

Skm event. The session is aimed at imprcving aerobic
endurance, so it does not need to be done at a high
intensig. Your long run is best done over undulating
tenain so that you gain some strength development as
well as aercbic adaptations.
How: Ihe long run should

sbrtwith 10 minutes

of easy

jogging, and some ddlls to allow for an adequate lyarmup. 0nce you've finished your warm-up, you need to pick
the right pace for the rest of fie run. you shoutd be
running at modemte intensity only - it should not feel too
hard, but not too easy either. lt should be moderate and
sustainable. Finish fie session with an easy l0-minub
cool down.

Build up your long run to 60 to g0 minutes total
(induding wam-up and cool-down). The total duration
that you need to build to is related b your stafting levet
and training background. Therc is no point running fortoo
long and detracting from your quality sessions mid-week
because of fatigue. The rate at which you build the

duration of your long run depends on your starting point;
this may occurquickly0rovermanymonths. lf you do not
usually run for an hour, start your first long run at the
leng$ of your longest run dudng the previous 4-week
pedod, and then build by 10 to 15 percenteach week.

2

Tempo Session

What and why: This is the key session to imprcying
anaeobic threshold, running economy and strength, as
well as imprcving your aerobic endunance. Ihis session
should be run at apprcximately your anaerobic threshold,
which, for an expedenced runner, is an intensig that can
be held for about 60 minutes. This pace will be about 20
seconds slower per kilometer than your 5km mce pace.
The desired intensity for the tempo effofts is something
that is uncomfofta ble and dffi cult, but not hard.
How: this run is best done on a flat to slighUy
undulating course, and on grass or dift. The session
should staft with the usual l0-minute warm-up and finish
with a good 10-minute cool down. Jhe main poftion of
the session should include numerous efforts ranging from
5 to 10 minutes, with a work to rest ratio of 2: 1.
lf you're new b this kind of training, your first tempo
session should be made up of 2 x S-minute effofts, and
gradually build up to 2 x 8-minute effots or 3 x 5-

minutes. The more expedenced runner can start with 2 x
5-minute tempo effofts and build up rafier quickly to 2 x
10-minutes. When trying a new session, make your first
session of this type a litUe easier than you think you can
handle. After you have fiis initial expedence, you are abte

to build

relatively quickly

if you have a solid training

ba ckgrou nd.

Samplewodrouts;
3 x Gminub: Follow a l0-minute wam-up with 3 x 6minute tempo effofts with a 3-minute recovery jog. Finish
with a lO-minute cooldown.

2 x 8-minub: Follow a l0-minute wam-up with 2 x g
minute tempo effofis with a 4-minute recovery jog. Finish
with a 10-minute cool down.

3

V02lnteryals
What and why: These interuals arc designed to improve
V02 max, the maximal amount of oxygen that the body
can use while running. ff you can boost pur V02 max,
you'll prcduce morc aerobic enetg/, and thus be able h
run faster at high intensities. This session also pmduces
anaembic adaptations fiat arc impoftant for shofter

distance events

up to 5km, and

neuromuscular

adapbtions that are cdtical in maintaining relatively high
speeds over these shorter distances.
How: Ihe effoft part of these sessions should be done
at Skm nace paoe. They should feel very hard and be

difficult to mainbin. Start with an adequate 10-minub
u,alm-up; and this time include some 50m to 100m
stlides to prepare pur body for the high intensity effofts
ahead. Finish with a 10 minutes of easy jogging.
the main part of this session consisb of 3 to 5 effofts
of 600 to 1000m at the recommended pace. lf your 5km

PB is less than 20:00 then use 600's, 800's and 1000m
effofts. lf your Skm PB is mole than 20 minutes, then use
only 600's and 800's in your session, as bis effortwill be
enough to produce an optimum V02 max response.
Between each effort take a 90-second to 2-minute

recoveryin the fom of an easy jog.

When you're doing

although most runners situcfure

fieir week arcund the

long run as it is the mosttime c0nsuming.

Dayl Day2 Day3 Day4 DayS Day6

Otr UO2 Otr Tempo Recover Otr
lntenals Session & Stides

DayT
Long
Run

$is for tre first time, do only

3
intervals of your chosen distance, making sure they are of
high qualig. You can then build Ure quantig and distance
overtime.

Samplewo*outs;
These examples include an easier session and a harder
session:

3x6fi)mwith a 90-second recovery,
5r 1fl)0mwith a 2-minute recoyery.
The numberof V02 interalsyou arc ableto compete in
one session depends on your running background, but as
a good rule of thumb,when the quality of Ure effortdrups,

stop fie session then and there. lf you are unable to
maintain the desired pace you are better off finishing the
session, because the adaptations you're working for

lf you are concerned about losing fitness because
you are cutting back to four days, add in a small
amount of cross training, provided that this is
kept short and to a low intensity. This should only
be done by those runners with a solid training
background and are not going to compromise the
quality of key sessions by increasing overall
volume. These sessions can be an easy spin on
the bike, a light swim or water run, or even a short
easy jog. Give the 4-day week a try and you may
well be pleasantly surprised by the results.
Training volume is not everything, and through
well planned sessions you will notice the benefits
of running less but reaching your goals.

aren't happening.

4 Recovery Run with SUides
What and why: Ihis session is slighUy easier than the
others, but is still an important one. lt provides active
aerobic recovery training so you can freshen up while still
getting some light aerobic conditioning. The key is to
make it easy. lf you g0 too quickly, then you defeat the
puryose of the session.
How: Therc is no need to wam-up for Uris one because
the intensity and pace of the whole session is about that
of your usualwarm-up.

The recovery run pedod of the session should last
between 20 and 25 minutes. Once you finish fiis,
complete 2 h 4 stddes of 50 to 80 metres on a flat gmss
suilace. The stddes keep you sharp and pmvide some
light speed work without being fatiguing. These stides
aIe not a spdnt, but more a pace you could hold for about
a kilometer. Because they're shoft bursts of 10 to 20
seconds, you will notfind them verytough.

The stddes are not aimed at any energy system
adapbtion, so take an easy walk rccovery between eadr.
You should finish the strides feeling better than you
started, so don't push them hard. Afterthe stides, allow
for a cool down of light jogging.

Samplewo*outs
3 x 60m: Follow a 20-minute recovery jog, with 3 x 60m
sUides with a walk back recovery. Finish with an 8-minute
cool down.

4 x 80m: Follow a 2S-minute recovery jog, with 4 x 80m
stddes wi$ a walk back recovery. Finish with a 10-minute
cool down.

YourTrainingt{eel
Putyourtraining week together as outlined below. lt does
not mater which day of the week you do which session,

What is the best spofts drink?
Despite some

of the worlds best advertising

from spolB drink manufachrrers, you cannot
drink sornething during a run and have the
nuEients go directly to the muscles. Drinking
sporE drinks during a long run, for e)Gmple
wont replae the eletrolytes your body loses
through sweaUng during that run.
Why then, should you drink them at all? The

best answer is recovery. The

reason
researchers recommend Accebade is that a
growing volurne of reent research is showirp
that by consuming 80o/o cabohydraE dnd 20o/o
protein, during and after o(ercise, youll speed
up muscle recovery. Accelerade is the only
sports drink that has this 80-20 ratio.

There are other r@sons for stocking up on this
sports drink now, as $rmmer heat is building.
By drinking 6-8 oz of Aacelemde wery 1-2
hours the day before long runs, you're more

likely

b

go inb the run with full hydntion.

Accelerade is the best product for getting fluid
levels where they need to be.
Research done on endurance athleEs shows
that Accelemde does the best at going the
distance.

Results:

Sundav 3d Auoust 20O3 at Johnsonville
The rmes took place in sunny, still conditions. The run is 5 times arcund a hilly l-mile bop (8lcn), whih the walkers do 4
laps for 6.4km. This year the firct male runner was Dave Murgatroyd (Olympk), while the first ftmale was Diane Rogers
flrmham UniEd). The frst walker was lohn Palmer (Scottish), with Diane Idrerwood (Wainuiomata) seoond.

m previots years (25 runners and 9 walkers). The teamb event was abo a closely
fought baHe with 4 teams beirp withh 10 poinE of each other. The whrrer on oount back was Ofympc on 45 poinE,
bllowed by Sottish (also 45 polnE), Trentham thibd (49 poinB) and Valleys Unied (55 pohts).

This year the number of entrants was up

The nrnets and walkes were treatd to the usral hot lurdr at the OIymfic Hanies'Cbbrom. Thanks to Brian Watson
fior oryanizing the even!, the marsfiab and tinrekeepers, the ladhs who preparcd tfie fundr, and finally all the athletes who
took part b make the event the success that it was.

Place

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
t4
15
16
17
18
19
20
2l
22
23
24
25

Name
Dave Murgatroyd
Bany ltlewman

NeilPrirre

Olympic
No club
Wellington
Scottish
Valleys

Chris Flatp
Munay Corles
Paul Flornan
Robin Cuny

Trentham
Trentham

PeEr Wrpley

ftottish

Richard Sweetrrnn
Mike Winsboroqgh
Chris Ward
Ray Wallis
Barry Howard
Robbie Hanan

Scottish

Wellington
Olympic

Carteton
Valleys
Valleys
Olympic

Tlme

Ave km

29,38

3.42

tM40-44

3r.27

3.s6
4.00

1M45-49

32.00
32.23
32.49
33.33
33.43
34.26
34.37
35.01
35.48
38.23
38.33
38.49

Ken Ritrhie
Diane Rogers
Albert van Veen

Trentham
Valleys

40.42
41.00

40,TL

Sue Chibs

Olympic

4t.23

John Hammond

lGpiti

Roy Rogers

Trentham
Trentham
Trentham

41.55
42.15
42.30
44.30

l-larry Ross

PeErThornas
AIison Wainscot
Maryanne Palrner
Ann Bould

Valleys
Scottish

4.3t

lGpiti

4.35

Scottish
Wainuiornata

43.19

ftottish

44.59
48.05

44.33

4.03
4.06
4.12
4.13
4.18
4.20
4.23
4.29
4.48
4.49
4.51
5.01
5.05
5.07
5.10

Aoe olace

2M40-44
2M45-49
4M45-49
3M4c,-44

4Mq44
5M40-zt4

1M55-59
1M50-54
2M50-54
1M60-64

6M40-44
3M50-54
2M55-59
1W60-64
3M55-59
1W45-49

5.14

2M60-64

5.17
5.19

1M65-69
3M60-64

5.34
5.34
5.34
5.34

tM70-74

tw40-4
1W50-54
1W55-59

llUalkers:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

lohn Palmer
Diane Isherwood
John Hhes
Robert Bennett
Mick Rice

Gretrhen Lash

Godon Smi$r
John Tunrer
Maqaret Bray

Scottish
Scottish

,+8.19

Trentham
Valbys
Scottish

Scottish

4.46

.

51.27
51.57
s2.39
s8.39

6.46
7.00
7.02

7.3r
7.33
8.02
8.07
8.35
9.10

IM

IW
2M
3M

2W

3W

Diane Rogers was the winner of the Jhn Lockhart and Mariette HewiBon Menrcrial Baton for being the closest to
breaking an age gmde record in the run.

Reci-o

On steeper inclines, concentraE on lifting your
knees and pushing off hard with every step.
The steeper the hil!, the more you shoub lift

your knee.
high that your thphs reach horizontal.
increase both your stride lengh and the range
of motion in your hips.

3009 spaghetti

4 lean bacon mshers - chopped

running allthe way over the

2 gadic cloves - crushed
2509 button mushrooms - sliced

the

1 tablespoon cornflour

375mlcan Camation light and creamy
evaporaEd milk
2 spring onions - sliced
Freshly ground pepper
Step 1:
Cook pasta following the packet directions.
Step 2:

pan. Add bacon ard garlic
and cook, stirring for 2 minutes. Add the
Heat

a

non-stick

mushrooms ard cook, stirring for a further 2-3
minutes.
Step 3:

Place cornflour in a small bowl and gradually
add 1/+ cup of the evaporaEd milk, stirring until
smooth.
Step 4:

Add the remaining evaporated milk to the pan
then gmdually add the comflour mixhrre,
stining consbnty. Bring to the boil, stining.
Step 5:

Add spring onions and simmer for one minute,
stining. Season with pepper before tossing
through the dnined pasta.
Serves 4.

fhl

recovery. Keep running
jog.

disruption as possible to your rhythm.
relaxed, while you let your legs do the work.

you had been running on the flat before the hill.

until you reach

even if at a gentle

to the point that you feel you're about to fall on
your fuce.

can with $oG quick stride. With a little
practice, youll find yourself running down hills
with less effort, less pounding, and more speed.
The more )rou run hills, the more pu'llfind yourcelf
them autornatkally and your strile
adjusting
*hill mode" without any thought or effort.
shifting to

b

C-aution:

You shouU, however, be cautious about hill work if
you have an injury in your calf or achilles tendon.

Even if you do not, you should still be surc to
stuetch these areas of your legs especittlly well
beforc starting.

The doctor that had been seeing an 8O-yearold woman for most of her life, finally retired. At
her next checkup, the new doctor told her to
bring a list of all the medicines that had been
prescribed for her.
As the young doctor was looking through these,
his eyes grew wide as he realised she had a
prescription for birth control pills. "Mns. Smith,
do you realise these are BIRTH CONTROL
pills?" "Yes, they help me sleep at night."

I

assure you there is absolutely
NOTHING in these that could possibly help you
sleep!"

"Mrs. Smith,

TIPS FOR RUNNING HILLS

-

bp

She reached out and patted the young Docto/s
knee. "Yes, dear, I know that. But every
moming, I grind one up and mix it in the glass
of orange juice that my 16-year old
granddaughter drinks... And believe ffi€, it
helps me sleep at night?

The Interview - lohn Walker: A debifitating disease b dowhg down one of ttte world's lnest rumners. Simon Tumhr[ talks
to the'ffig Kiwi' dread of his big Londm reunion 03 tugust 2003.

It is 30 years now

since Jofn Walker filst came to Londm. He didr't quiE conbrm to the mcepted norm back then either.
'Yeah, that was the AAA Champim$ps in 1973," he reflects, putthg his feet up by the plmrn afur a bng day behind the
coutter at Stimrps, the eq.restsian-srppf *rop he nms at his farm in Manurerva, Souh Arcldand. "I happered to knock fqrr
athleEs over and ttrcy disqualified rne. I paid my f1 and protesEd grievoudy, stayed disqualified and like a brash yourp 20yearold said I'd never run in England agah as long re I lived. "I ate humble pie and ran tlpre 87 times. It becanre like a
secmd home b me."

The New Zeahnd Iegend will be back in his secmd horne as a VIP guet at tfre SOth-atniversary celebratirn of the Erndey
Can Mile at the Nomi*r Unkrn Grand Prk meeting at Crystal Pahe m Frirlay night. The "Hyhg Kiwi" won't be breaking any
rules thb time. He wil, however, be nyrU in the face of oonventim. For nine years mw the man who pusfred the world mile
record thtottgh the 3min 50sec baniev has been slowed by the crcephg debilitafnn of Pa*hson's disease. He has refused
to ht it brhg him to a sbp.

il

"Considerirp what I're gpt and how long I've had
I'm actually remadobly well," Walker sa1a, without a hht in his q.riet,
cheely \oice to contradict his claim. There's a lot rpre worse off than I am. I sHl work 14 hours a day running Ele $op. I
also do ouncil wort four or fue nphts a ureek And I lok after the kkls and go to footbal!, ard play golf and do a bit of
tennb. I just get on with life.

"I think hat's plobably tfie differcnce between myself and a lot of oher people vrho have got this disease. Because its
debilihthg, a lot of people just give up and sit around and watdr TV and just Set depessed. But I believe you'rre got to
keep the brain omrpied. I get up and get out of bed every momhg and go b vrork"
Not that Walker can easily get on with his daily life. Like all Parkinson's srffercrs, he stn4gles with srch menial phyrslcat
tasls as putting on his shoes and tyirp his laces. He gets frtrstrated and overwhdmirgly tired at times. He says he urould
willhgly give up all of hb medals and hb world records for hb heahth. "But I take three tablets a day and that helps to keep
me going," he swifEy adds. "[t's just one of those thmgs."

When Wal<er hst visiH Europe, fwe years ago, a Be[ian doctor told him the illness might have been caused by a fauma
he $ftred at birth or by being exposd to chemtals and sprays at hb farm. "It could be either or," he says. "No one really
lapws Bttt I beleve they'll make a huge breakthrough one day with stemcell research. I think thats the futrre for a lot of
people."

The future fur Walker is not so hight. He can eJeect his cmdition b yvorsen as the effect of the dopamine he takes thrce
time a day gradualy diminishes. For the time beirp, Etorlgh, at the age of 51, he is m.rdr of an hspiration as he was at
ttrc peak of hb nmni4 pov{es, qrieUy getting m with hb lih in hls bebved Manurewa, with his wift, Helen, and ttreir fiour
chiEren: Elizabeth, 2d Ridrard, 19, 1Tm, 15, and CriUh, 12. As well as runrhg the family shop, he sits m Manukau City
Cotncjl. "I'm chairrnan of the omrnunity devebpment commitEe," he sap. "It keeps rne prctty btrsy,"

c

It was ever thus. Few athletes were busier on the Eurcpean cin(Ilit thm Ule tall Kiwi with ttre flowhg blmd halr and the
flowing lonS-leSged sEide. He became the first man b clock up a cenUry of srfi-foir-miruE miles, rurning his first in
Vicbda, Britbh CohtrDh, in 1973 and his 129th and last at GaE$ead in 1990. He was abo ttre first miler b brcak 3min
50sec, rumhg 3:49.4 h Gotfrenbury in 1975 - the par befure his mo6t hrnq.ls vicbry in ttre Otympic 1500m final in
l4ontseal. It says rnrdr br his Inodesty that Walker says he is "privileged" b be irwiEd b the s0h-biflfiday celebmtions of
the Em$ey Car Mile. The race was hanguraEd in 1953, in mernory of Sir Ensley Carr, former editor of the News of the
World, with the opress intention of encouraging athletes b break through the fuur-mirruE-mile barier. The Ernsley Can
Mlb Trcphy is a book, bound in rcd lbrcaan leather and now runnhg to ib seond volume, whkh tists the rcsult of errery
race ard the signature of every ompetitor.
The list of pmt winners includes Walker, Kip Keilro, Jim Rnrn, Filbert Bayi, Steve Ovett Sebastim Coe, Hicham El Guenutj
and Haile Gebrselassie.

B Guenouj, ttre tplder of the worH mile record, will be chasing a fourtr sucessive win in the e\rent at Crystal Pahce on

Friday night. Waker wm just the mce, at GaEshead h 1987. It was mt his rnost mernorable mile race in Britain, thorph.
That was he Rediffusion Mib at Gateshead, three weeks after his Olympic tsiumph in Mmtreal in 1976.

"It was a windy, honibh day and this 19-yearold kil had a 40m lead on me with a hp to go," Walker recalls. "I was
thinhng, 'Cch, b this guy going to onre backT and I remember writilrg a letter back honre b my coadt eytng, 'I neady
got beaEn bnight by a young guy and I dm't even kmw who he was - somebody by the name of Sebastiirr Coe. Thank
goodness the wind blew him backvrads or he rvould have beaten me. Litle did I know the impact thb Sebastian Coe was
going to harre on tirc world after that."

A week laEr the yorng Coe brcke bur minutes for the ftrst time, runnhg h that year's Emsley C-an Mile at Crystal Palace.
Walker was b finish behind Coe in the Briton's three wodd mile record rurs - in Odo in 1979 and in Zurkh and Bnrssels in
1981. He also finished down the fidd in Steve Cram's rccord run in Oslo in 1985. Shows you how long I was alound," he

sys.

'That was a new era, wtren the BriE came thrurgh," Walker ontirues. 'You have your time and day and I was lucky, I had
fottr years at number one in the worU. It's probably more tfnn most ever get And I rernained in the top 10 fur the next 10
yeas. The best will always move on and a new era wil conre along. I was just furumate that I made the most of my time
and my place."

Waker continued-to compeE at the higlrest hvel until 1990, when he made the final of the 1500m at the Commonweahfi
Game h Auddand. He always attsibuted hb longevity to hb abllity b switdl off from the pressrres of the cirqrit. He made
a point of ddnking ard socialising after every meetng. "Thats somethhg I noticed when I was in E{rope frve years ago:
that its changed so mudr," frc says. The athletes were so serious. I guess thafs utrat professionalism hm done b the
sport. They sort of stayed h, qrbt, and aE breakfast and ltnrdr and dinner on their oM, s with their agents. It's probab[
changed for the better in a lot of ways. I mean they don't have to run as mdry Eces. They eam a lot more mmey. They
don't have b $ffer the ldignity that we did: lining up fur 500 hld<s outside the meet-promoter's door at 2am vuhile he had
dinner.

"&rt I think the crowd rclated morc b us becaus we signed autographs br hours on end, we drak and aE with the meet
forpters, we mixed with the athletes and partied afterwards. It was a way of life. I thhk a lot of sports have lost that. It's
a shame, because all sports need perconalities and heroes hat he kds can relate to.n
Not Etat the fudding yong gortsman h the Walks housipld is having m.rdr diffiorlty rclatlrg b the hrrgeoning new
hero in Nerv Zeahnd sport Tm Walker plays on the whg br St Kmtigem High Sdrool in Auddand, a positilm mce occupied
by Joe Rokocoko, the rugby rnim hattick hero of the All Blacks' 50-21 wallrying of the Walhbhs last weekend.

\le're on a roll," Waker Snr says, hb patiotic blmd stined by menticr of that Sydney slaughter. \rlle'll win the Wodd Cup.
Yor can still say that England are the favourites - or the second farouriEq as I call them. tut this All Black team hare
grown 10 feet since they lost b frcm in June. They'd only been together for a week back hen, but now they'rc absoluEly
dynamic. And they'l get betEr and betbr and better. I think they're tnbeatable."

Mudt the sarne was said of John Waker when he was at his pea( stdrling dear of the rest h hb All Black vest and *rorts.
They held a tribute fuictbn fur him h Arckland h Apnl and called it the 'Mr Invincible. Elinner. Ev€n serious illness, it
seems, cannot get the betrer of him.
Bftrgraphy: Iohn Walker CBE.
Bom: 12 January 1952 h Papalora, New Zealand.

Mapr medals: Olympic 1500m gold, Montreal 1976. Comnpnwealth 1500m silrrer, 800m bronze, Auddand

1974.

Comrnonwealth 1500m silver, Brisbane 1982.

World recods: Mile: 3:49.4 Gothenturg 1975 (brcke Fllbert Bayi's record of 3:51.0). 2,0fl)m: 4:51.4 Odo 1976 (brcke
Michel Ja4yrs 4:56.2).
Milesbrres: Ran 129 sub-fiour-minrE miles. First: 3:58.8 Vktorh, British Cobmbh, 1973. last 3:57.02 Gab$ead 1990.
First man b run 100 $b-furs: at Mount Smart Stadium, (now the lotn Waker Stadium), Auddand 1985.

If you have any resulb, articles or stories you would like included in

Yhe

Master Copy', please post to:

The Editor, The Master Copy, 122 Onslow Road, Khandallah,

Wellington
or
email to

UNBELIEVABLE

BUT TRUE!!!

The next time you are washing your hands and
complain because the water temperature isn't just
how you like it, think about how things used to be
hundreds ofyears ago.

thresh (sfiaw) on the floor to help keep their
footing. As the winter wore on, they kept adding
more thresh until when you opened the door it
would all start slipping outside. A piece of wood
was placed in the entranceway.
Hence the term a "threshold".

Here are some facts aboutthe 1500s:

Sometimes they could obtain pork, which made
them feel quite special. When visitors came over,

Most people got married in June because they
took their yearly bath in May and still smelled
pretty good by June. However, they were starting
to smell, so brides carried a bouquet of flowers to

they would hang up their bacon to show off. It
was a sign of wealth that a man "could bring
home the bacon" They would cut off a little to
share with guests and would all sit around and
"chew the fat."

hide the body odor.

Hence the custom today

of carrying a bouquet

when getting married.

Bread was divided according to stahrs. Workers
got the burntbottom of the loaf, the family got the

++**+*
Baths consisted of a big urb filled with hot water.
The man of the house had the privilege of the nice
clean water, then all the other sons and men, then
the women and finally the children-last of all the
babies. By then the water was so dirty you could
actually lose someone in it.
Hence the saying, "Don't throw the baby out with
the bath water."

*++***
Houses had thatched roofs-thick straw-piled high,

with no wood underneath. It was the only place
for animals to get warm, so all the dogs, cats and
other small animals (mice, bugs) lived in the roof.
When it rained it became slippery and sometimes
the animals would slip and fall off the roof.
Hence the saying "It's raining cats and dogs."

*+++++*
There was nothing to stop things from falling into

the house. This posed real problem in

the

bedroom where bugs and other droppings could
really mess up your nice clean bed.
Hence, a bed with big posts and a sheet hung over
the top afforded some protection. That's how
canopy beds came into existence.

+++++*
The floor was dirt. Only the wealthy

++*:t**

had

something other than dirt.
Hence the saying "dirt poor."

***++*
The wealthy had slate floors that would get
slippery in the winter when wet, so they spread

middle, and guests got the top, or "upper crust"

+*++*+
Lead cups were used to drink ale or whisky. The
combination would sometimes knock them out for
a couple of days. Someone walking along the road
would take them for dead and prepare them for
burial. They were laid out on the kitchen table for
a couple of days and the family would gather
around and eat and drink and wait and see if they
would wake up.
Hence the custom of holding a "wake."

+*++++
England is old and srrall and the local folks
started running out of places to bury people. So
they would dig up coffms and would take the
bones to a "bone-house" and reuse the grave.
When reopening these coffms, I out of 25 coffins
were found to have scratch marks on the inside
and they realized they had been burying people
alive.

So they thought they would tie a shing on the
wrist of the @rps, lead it through the coffrn and
up through the ground and tie it to a bell.
Someone would have to sit out in the graveyard
all night (the "graveyard shift') to listen for the
bell; thus, som@ne could be "saved by the bell"
or was considered a "dead ringer."

And that's the truth... Now, whoever said that
History was boring?

Don't forget nominations for

WELLINGTON MASTERS
ATHLETICS
SPORTSPERSON OF THE YEAR
It is time to put forword nominotions for the Sportsperson of the Yeor Aword.
Aword:
Known os

the Sportsperson of the Yeor Aword.

Period Corrcrcd:
From I Jonuoryto 31 December.
How Mmimted:
Nomimtions moy be mode

by Clubs, Centre

Committees, ond individuols

or by othletes

themselves.

Criterio for Aword:
Achievirg o medol ot the WAVA or (WMA) Chompionships or World Mosters 6omes.
Achieving o World Record or o World Best Performonce.
Achievirg o New Zrtrllond Record or Mw Zenhrd Best Performonce.
Achieving 9O"/" or higher perf ormonce on the Age Groded Tobles.
Ach ievi rg o mer itor ious perf orm once o? perf ormonces.

Closino Dote:
The 20ft Jonuory following theyear

Selection:
This is to be mode

by

for considerotion.

the Committee of Wellirgton Mosters Athletics.

Presentotion Dote:
Either on the second doy of the Wellington Mosters Athletics Trock ond Field Chompionships in
Februory followirg the yeor of considerotion or ot o speciol presentotion dinner.
Form of Aword:
A trophy hos been donoted by Jim ond Colleeno Bloir ord wos won this yeor by Borry Prosser.

COMTNG EVENTS
2003

Arg

3
9
17
17
23
30

Masters 8km Road Race & Walk
ANZINZMA Cross Country Champs
Palmerston North Half Marathon

Johnsonville

Tough Guy Challenge
Wellington Road Championships
Hawkes Bay Marathon

Rotorua

New Zealand Road Championships
Abel Tasman Coastal Classic
Sydney Full & Half Marathon
Fletcher Challenge Forests Relay
Lower Hutt Half Marathon
City to Surf Half Marathon
Manukau Full & Half Marathon

Wellington Waterfront
Golden Bay

New Zealand Road Relay Championships

Fielding

Masters l0km Road Race
BMW Auckland Full & Half Marathon
Maffieight Half Marathon
Masterton Full & Half Marathon

Lower Hutt
Auckland
Napier

Tauranga

PalmerstonNorth

CIT Circuit, Trentham
Havelock North

Sept

6
6
14
20
2l
2l
28

Sydney

Rotorua
Petone
Tauranga

Clevedon

Oct

4

Nov

2
2
9
23

2004
Feb 14 Buller Gorge Full & Half Marathon
Mar 6 Natural Gas Corporation Marathon
Apnl Masters Long Distance Championships
May 1 40h Fletcher Challenge Forests Marathon
Oct OAVA Masters Track & Field Champs

Masterton

Westport
New Plymouth

Auckland
Rotorua
Rarotonga

UNIFOR,IAS
WELLINGTON MASTERS SHORTS AND POLY/COTTON MESH SINGLETS CAN BE
ORDERED THROUGH MICTIAEL CLARK . TELEPHONE 566 8755

NEWTOWN PARK KE/
The key to Newtown Park was changed on I August,2003 and new keys are now available for a cost of
$15 from the Wellington City Council Service Desk for Parks and Gardens. Old keys MUST be returned
and those uplifting keys now have to sign for them and give contact details etc.

If

any member changes their address, it would be appreciated if they could notifr the Subscription
Secretary. This enables us to keep records that are accurate and up to date and ensures that you continue
to receive your newsletter. It is also important that Club Co-Coordinators notiff the Secretary of any
change of address to enable the information to keep getting out to the clubs in the Centre.

WELLINGTON MASTERS ATHLETICS INC
STIBSCRIPIION FOR THE 2OO2I2OO3 YEAR
(1 September 2O02 to 31 August 2003)
$30 = $27.50

NZMA,

$2.50 WMA

NAME(S):

ADDRESS:

EMAIL:

BIRTH DATE(S):
CONTACT PHONE No.

CLUB (if any)

$30 (S60) Enclosed. Cheques made out to Wellineton Masters Athletics

- WMA

SEND TO: VERONICA GOULD, 95A ELLICE STREET, MT VICTORIA,, WELLINGTON 6001

Please advlse anv chanoe ol address as soon as possible
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